Executive Women in Government (EWG) is an organization with the mission to prepare,
promote, and mentor women for senior leadership positions in the Federal Government. As
the Mentoring Program Champion of the EWG Mentoring Program, I am pleased to
announce the 2018 launch of the program. If you are a senior leader in government today or
a retired senior leader, we need you to share your wisdom with our next generation of
leaders. As a mentor, you will have an opportunity to:
•

Leave your legacy and pay it forward!

•

Receive training in the latest methods and models of effective mentoring.

•

Develop the next generation of women leaders across government.

We understand that time is always a limiting factor, but good executives make time for real
priorities. Our future leaders are a priority for all of us. You will begin the 9-month formal
program (from October 2018-June 2019) with a comprehensive matching process followed
by formal training. From there, an average of one to two hours per month is devoted to the
mentoring relationship.
I encourage you to apply today to be a part of the EWG Mentoring Program, as I know this
will be a valuable experience. To learn more about the program goals, roles and protégé
selection process copy and paste the following link into your web browser:
https://www.mentoringconnection.com/tmc2/Secure/Library/DataFile.aspx?DocumentID=5351

To apply to the Mentoring Program
Getting signed up is as easy as 1-2-3:
1. Click here to sign-up before 7 September 2018:
https://www.mentoringconnection.com/sg.asp?client_ID=411&Group_ID=EWG
2. Select mentor in the drop-down menu. Fill out the requested background
information to help make the proper match for you.
3. Click I’m Done to learn about next steps.

If you have trouble accessing the website from the link above:
Go to www.mentoringconnection.com
Click on the Not A Member Yet? button and enter the Group ID: EWG
If you have any questions, feel free to contact our mentoring partner and President of The
Training Connection, Inc., Kathy Wentworth Drahosz, kathy@thetrainingconnection.com,
703.680.3780.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Quagliotti, Major General, USA Retired
EWG Mentoring Program Champion

